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BEFORE WE GET STARTED 
 
Beeketing Boost Sales extension helps Magento merchants increase average order value by 
upselling & cross-selling to existing customers. 
 
By creating custom upsell and cross-sell offers, you can show more relevant items of your 
choice when customers view or add target products to cart. 
 
To save your time and efforts in creating separate offers for each product in your list, the 
extension can automatically generate smart upsell and cross-sell offers for any product by 
learning the sales data and customer shopping patterns on your store. 
 
Your store will also be empowered to automatically sell even more with the Sales Motivator and 
Last-step Upsell features built in the extension. 
 
Let’s discover how you can master Beeketing Boost Sales extension by following the detailed 
instruction below.  

  



CREATE CUSTOM UP-SELL OFFERS 
Upsell offers will show up when customers add an item to cart in order to suggest other relevant 
items customers may want to replace or buy together. 
 
In sidebar menu, open Up-Sell tab >> Click Add offer button: 
 

 
 

Step 1: Choose what type of upsell offer to set up: 
 

● Add another product to cart: If customers add up-sell items to cart, the target product 
will remain and not be replaced in the cart.  

● Alternate target product with the higher-priced product: If customers add up-sell 
items to cart, the target product will be replaced. 

 

 

 
 



Step 2: Select target product(s) to create upsell offer for: 
You can choose to offer up-sell for all products on your store by choosing Any product, specific 

products only by choosing Products, and products in a collection(s) by choosing Collections. 

 
 

Step 3: Set the upsell product(s) you want to offer to your customers: 

The choices to up-sell can be specific product(s) or collection(s). You can offer the same 

collection as the target one in your upsell offer. But it doesn't work if you offer the same product 

as the target one.  
  

 
 



 

Step 4: Fill in offer information -  Message & New price for up-sell products: 
 

● Don't forget to fill out the message, otherwise, your upsell offer can't be saved. You 
should create an attractive and engaging message that make your offer irresistible for 
customers. 

● You can choose to offer discount with Sales Motivator (explain later) 
 

 
 

or offer separate discount for each product: 

 

 



Step 5:  Click “Submit Offer” button after everything is ready. 
Now all is set. You can preview your offer in the app or check how it goes live in your store. 

 

CREATE CUSTOM CROSS-SELL OFFERS 
Cross-sell offers will show up when customers view an item on the product page, in order to 
suggest a bundle of items that go well with the product customers are interested in. 
 
In sidebar menu, open Cross-Sell tab >> Click Add offer button: 
 

 

Step 1: Select products you want to bundle together in your cross-sell offer: 

In cross-sell offer, you will suggest to customers a set of complementary products. You need to 

add at least 2 products for a cross-sell offer: 
 



 
 

Step 2: Fill in offer information -  Message & New price for the whole bundle: 

● Don't forget to fill out the message, otherwise, your upsell offer can't be saved. You should 

create an attractive and engaging message that make your offer irresistible.  

● You can choose to offer a discount with Sales Motivator (explain later) 

 

 



 

or offer new discount price for the bundle:  

 

 
 

You can also create separate discount prices for each bundles of different product variants, by 

checking the "I want to offer the discount for some specific bundles only" box:  

 

 
 

Step 3: Click “Submit Offer” button after everything is ready. 

Now all is set. You can preview your offer in the app or check how it goes live in your store. 
 



ACTIVATE SALES MOTIVATOR FEATURE 
Sales Motivator is built based on gamification technique: you create an order value threshold to 
motivate customers to spend more to reach the goal and receive a discount code as a reward. 
 
In sidebar menu, open Settings >> Sales Motivator tab >> Switch on button 
 

 
 
Fill in the information: 
 

● Offer headline: write a captivating copy to catch customers’ attention about your offer 
● Discount code: create a discount code in your Magento admin, and paste the code here 
● Discount: choose the discount rate 
● Amount customer needs to add to reach goal: the order value threshold you want 

customers to reach to achieve the discount code 
 
Important note: once activated, this settings will apply to all offers. You cannot create separate 
sales motivator condition for each upsell / upsell offer, you cannot also apply it to specific offers. 



Then, click “Save” button to activate the settings. 
 

APPEARANCE AND OTHER SETTINGS 
There are options for you to control how your offers show up and interact with customers 
 
In sidebar menu, open Settings >> Appearance tab:  
 

 
 

● Design the color of CTA button and text 



● For Up-sell and Cross-sell offer separately, choose to direct customers to Cart or 
Checkout if they click the CTA button 

 
When customers close offer, there will be a small icon in the page corner so customers can click 
to re-open offer manually anytime they want.  
 

 
 
You can:  
 

● Choose the icon graphics 
● Choose position of icon 
● Choose whether to show icon on mobile 

 
In sidebar menu, open Settings >> Others tab: 
 



 
 

● Smart Up-sell: the extension will automatically upsell items for any products customers 
add to cart 

● Smart Cross-sell: the extension will automatically suggest cross-sell offer for any 
products customers view 

● Turn on Boost Sales on mobile devices: you can choose whether to show your offers 
on mobile 

 
 
We have walked you through all settings in Beeketing Boost Sales extension. Simple, isn’t it? 
 
Need any support? Contact us at hi@beeketing.com and we will be right back to you within 1 
business day! 


